This administrative modification was approved at the Transportation Improvement Program Committee on September 23, 2019 and by the Transportation Council on October 2, 2019. This modification will combine two projects. The projects are PID 102122 LUC SR 25 8.04 Reconstruct and PID 93594 LUC IR 75 1.10.

This project does not utilize TMACOG-managed funds:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PID</th>
<th>Project Name and Description</th>
<th>Project Cost ($000)</th>
<th>FISCAL YEAR ($000)</th>
<th>Project Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|      | LUC IR 75 1.10: A multi-Lane & Major Bridge funded project (project # 2) to reconstruct the existing pavement and to rehabilitate/widen/replace existing bridges and reconstruction of SR-25 system to system interchange | 164,474 CO          | 2018: 5,068  
5,068 Federal  
157,246 State  
2,159 Local  
CO           | ODOT                                        |